Modelling of bidirectional full bridge DC-DC converter as one of the most applicable converters has received significant attention. Mathematical modelling reduces the simulation time in comparison with detailed circuit response; moreover it is convenient for controller design purpose. Due to simple and effective methodology, average state space is the most common method among the modelling methods. In this paper a bidirectional full bridge converter is modelled by average state space and for each mode of operations a controller is designed. Attained mathematical model results are in a close agreement with detailed circuit simulation.
Introduction
Modeling of DC-DC converter as one of the most applicable industrial converters has aroused a lot of interest. Since modeling gives us information about static and dynamic of the system, it is a crucial factor in design and control. Moreover, attained mathematical model can reduce the simulation time in comparison with the simulation time provided by "cycle by cycle" solving the differential equations of the circuit, as is the case in matlab/ simulink.
With respect to renewable energy systems and optimum use of regenerated energy, interface converters should be capable of transferring power in both directions. So bidirectional DC-DC converters (BDC) are one of the most important interfaces that have applications such as: hybrid or electrical vehicles [1] , aerospace systems [2] , telecommunications, solar cells, battery chargers [3] , DC motor drive circuits [4] , uninterruptable power supplies [5] [6] [7] , etc. so far many BDCs topologies have been introduced and surveyed [8, 9] . In applications that transferred power is more than 750 watts, full bridge topology is a proper one [10] .
Bidirectional full bridge (FB) converters have been studied in many papers like [11] [12] [13] . A general modeling method that develops the discrete time average model is proposed in [12] . The operation period is divided to 3 intervals, the equivalent circuit and the differential equations for each interval are written in matrix form. After solving equations and applying approximation of Taylor expansion, the averaging state vector in half cycle gives us the final answer. Since time domain method employs numerical integration to solve differential equations the analysis is complicated and computationally intensive. Moreover the information about the dependence of the converter's operating conditions on the circuit parameters is not provided [14] .
Reference [13] proposes a discrete Small signal model with the amount of considerable calculation, just to predict the peak response of state vectors. There are also some identification-based methods like NARMAX [15, 16] and Hammerstein [17, 18] to model the DC-DC converter. Hammerstein model involves of a static nonlinearity followed by a linear discrete-time and time-invariant model, but identification based methods consider the system as a black/gray box, therefore they do not provide any insight into circuit details. So many references use circuit oriented methods to model the converter. Vorperian and Tymerski et al. [19, 20] provide the circuit switch model with replacing the PWM switch with its equivalent circuit in order to model the converter. This method may pose some complexity especially in nonbasic topologies. Another circuit oriented method that is introduced by Middlebrook and Cuk [21] [22] [23] in 1977 is the average state space. An advantage of the state-space averaging method is its efficiency compared to that of the switched model because there is not any switching frequency ripple and, consequently, the simulation time required by the averaged model is much lower than required by the switched model. Among all methods of modeling, average state space seems to be one of the most common, simplest, and effective methods, so in this paper we model a bidirectional full bridge DC-DC converter with average state space to gain the appropriate transfer functions for controller design purpose in both modes of operation. Figure 1 shows the proposed bidirectional full bridge converter where arrows represent the direction of power flow. There are so many configurations for FB converters [11, 14, 24] with the same basic topology which differs from one another in the case of switching scheme or employing the elements of converter for the purpose of achieving ZVS or ZCS. Since modeling of this converter is the main purpose of this study and Changing modes of operation rely on conditions of application; these conditions are not taken into consideration.
Principle of Operation
Detailed Circuit description can be reviewed in the literature [24, 25] . There are some long and short intervals in each mode, since the short ones are not as significant as long ones they can be left out. Meanwhile Figure 2 shows the basic waveforms and pulse gating of switches in boost mode operation, ignoring the short subintervals, Figure 3 depicts the buck mode waveforms. Small signal model of each mode will be extracted. For simplicity of control, gating circuit, and analysis, it is assume that in every mode only switches of one side are gated meanwhile the opposite ones are operating in their diode modes.
Boost Mode Operation
In boost mode with respect to pulse gating signals, there are two main intervals, consisting of four switches on and two diagonal switches on. When four switches turn on, input inductor voltage is equal to input source (low voltage side) and the inductor current increase proportional to the applied voltage. In this interval inductor saves the energy to transfer it in the next interval. While at the high voltage (HV) side the load is fed by the energy that has been transferred to the output filter (C) during pervious interval.
Next interval usually is known as the energy transfer interval. For instance, assume that S 1 and S 4 are on and S 2 and S 3 are off. The input voltage plus inductor voltage is applied to transformer and is scaled by n factor, ratio of secondary to primary voltage, then will be rectified through the other side of bridge. These processes will be repeated at next half switching cycle with this point that the primary applied voltage in next half switching cycle will be negative but will be rectified in the other side of the bridge.
Buck Mode Operation
According to Figure 3 that shows the conventional pulse gating, hard switch, for buck mode operation, again there are two main intervals in a half switching cycle, first when diagonal switches turn on, and second one when all switches turn off. When diagonal switches are on, for instance S5 and S8, the power is transferred from high HV side to LV side. In this interval the inductor current increases proportional to the scaled HV side voltage minus output (nominal LV) voltage.
With turning off the switches, next interval starts. Although the existence of leakage inductance prevents the switches go off immediately after applying gate turn off pulses and conduction of switches will continue through parasitic capacitors and diodes, but it is assumed that these subintervals are very short and can be neglected. In off time, the secondary side is only fed by the inductor stored energy, so the inductor current decreases proportional to output voltage. Next half switching cycle is the same, and only applied voltage of HV side is negative that is rectified in LV side.
Small Signal Modeling Using Average State Space
Employing average state space method is divided into three phases: 1) With respect to switch conditions, the circuit is divided into different subintervals and state equations are written in the matrix form in each interval. State vectors are defined as inductors currents and capacitors voltages.
2) Averaged equations are formed by taking weighted average of state equations of each interval.
3) Averaged equations are written in differential form then linearization is done by perturbing variables. Employing Laplace transform and omitting additional AC and DC terms (only first order AC terms), needed transfer functions are achieved.
For simplicity of modeling the following assumptions can be employed:  Switches are ideal, there is no parasitic effect in switches;  Inductor has no resistance;  Transformer is ideal and there are no leakage and magnetizing inductances;  Filter capacitors have low ESR (equivalent series resistance) that can be neglected;  Load is constant and for modeling of the load change an additional current source has been added at the output;  Each mode (buck or boost modes) starts with zero initial condition. State equations will be written in each mode separately and with some mathematical operations one can derive needed transfer functions.
Boost Mode State Equations
As we saw in Section 2.1 in this mode two main intervals can be assumed. When all four switches conduct the equivalent circuit will be the same as shown in Figure 4 and the differential equations can be written as follows:
This state lasts for (d -0.5)T s where 1 s s is period of switching,
is the effective duty ratio and n is turn ratio of secondary to primary windings. In the next interval when diagonal switches conduct, the equivalent circuit can be sketched as the same in Figure  5 and the state equations can be written as below:
This state lasts for (1 -d)T s . The output state in both intervals is the same as Equation (7). Now averaging the state equations during half switching cycle will result in the equation that has the characteristic of two intervals: Copyright © 2012 SciRes. EPE
Perturbing the state equations around their operating points will result in the equations that can be used for deriving the transfer functions; to do so one just need to write voltages and currents in the following forms:
For extracting transfer functions additional AC and DC terms can be neglected. With applying Laplace transform to the equations one can achieve the following transfer functions.
Buck Mode State Equations
The method is the same as mentioned in previous section for the boost mode operation. Two main operating intervals are considered to illustrate circuit conditions. No matter what switching scheme is employed, conventional PWM, phase shift or PWM plus phase shift, there is always an effective duty cycle, D eff . Figures 6 and 7 depict the main equivalent circuits meanwhile (20) and (21) describe state equations. Note that in writing equations, output voltage (LVS) is mentioned as V c and the input voltage at HV side is defined as V in .
This interval will lasts for dT s seconds. Following interval will last for the remained half cycle, (0.
Averaging in half switching cycle and perturbing the voltage and currents will result the needed transfer functions. 
Model Verification
Having averaged state equation and perturbation one can achieve all transfer functions needed for controller design.
In this section verification of the attained averaged model is done by comparing the step responses of transfer functions derived from average state space and simulated circuit in matlab/simulink.
Boost Mode
Start The simulated start up process of the predicted mathematical model and detailed circuit simulation with fixed duty cycle is depicted in Figures 8(a) and (b) , respectively. Steady state, peak response, and rise time of output voltage in simulink is the same as obtained by the mathematical model but settling time differs 0.00007 seconds which is acceptable.
In order to check control to output and control to inductor current transfer functions, a small step (0.01) can be applied to duty cycle in the both mathematical models and simulated circuit. Figure 9 shows the output voltage response to duty cycle change and Figure 10 represents the current waveforms while Figure 11 represents the output voltage change due to 1A step change in load current that is modeled by a current source, i z . From Figure 12 it can be seen odel has predicted the response of the converter very well. Figures 13 and 14 represent the behavior of output voltage and inductor current in the presence of 0.02 step change in duty cycle. Figure 15 shows converter output voltage due to 0.5A step change in load, it is obvious that the mathematical model is in a close agreement with simulated circuit.
Controller Design
Switch mode power supplie can be divided into two main methods consisting of voltage mode control (VMC) and current mode control. Current mode control (CMC) is faster than voltage mode but it suffers from ringing, so merging two methods can cover the shortage of both. Current programmed control (CP) method that is presented in [10, 26, 27] employs CMC and VMC together. Figure 16 shows the block diagram of CPC which is mainly divided to peak, valley, and average [28] . Among all of those methods of CPC, the peak current programmed control (PCPC) is one of the most common modes and easiest one to understand. The method of PCMC modeling is the same as de sc ibed in [10] , only up and down slopes and their times have been replaced to adapt the formulation with proposed topology. So the model of Figure 16 can be achieved, where F m , F in and F c in boost and buck modes are determined in (26) .
Not considering input voltage and load variations, the overall block diagram for both modes of operations can be depicted as Figure 17 with some algebraic operations; the loop gain transfer function of (27) can be concluded.
In order to examine the stability and design the converter' s controller, boost and buck mode transfer functions can be replaced to achieve loop gain of each mode. With some algebraic operations one can get to (28) and (29) for boost and buck loop gain respectively. Figure 18 shows the uncompensated and compensated loop gain of boost mode. Compensating network for boost mode operation is a simple PID which its co re [29] .
A simple integral controller can meet the of buck mode compensating network. However, the designed controllers are not the optimum ones in terms of ro at the designed controllers are verter, they should be exditional blocks like duty cycle requirements bustness. Other advanced control algorithms can be applied to this converter easily with the derived small signal model but that is beyond the scope of this work. Figure 19 represents uncompensated and compensated loop gain of buck mode.
Simulation Results
In order to make sure th capable of controlling the con amined. In control loop ad limiter are employed because at the start up there is no output voltage. This leads to 100% the duty cycle, as a result after some cycles; the circuit is gone to its steady state in which inductor and capacitor experience only a constant source and this is when they go under short and open circuit respectively. The other important block is compensating ramp which can overcome the unstable oscillation problem described in [10, 22, 30] . Figures 20  and 21 show that the controllers are successful to control the converter in the presence of 1 A and 10 A step load change for boost and buck mode respectively. 
Conclusion
In this paper a bidirectional full bridge DC-DC converter as one of the most applicable industrial converters has been modeled with average state space method. Sim tion results are in a close agreement with mathem model which approve the successfulness of average state space to predict the response. Current programmed controller was designed for each mode. Although compensated network was effective in buck mode but em l requirements such as more bandwidth, phase margin and and load change rejection.
ulaatical p oying modern and robust control algorithms can cope with the zero half plane problems in boost mode to achieve all the capability of line
